Accurate meas urements of the heat capacity of a-aluminum ox ide (corundum) from 13 0 to 1,170 0 K nrc d escrib ed. An a diabatic calorimeter was used from 13 0 to 380 0 K and a drop method was used with a Bun se n ice calorimeter from 273 0 to 1, 170 0 K . The res ults a rc co mpa red in t he mnge 273 0 to 380 0 K , wh e re t he two methods overlap . From t he d ata, smoo thed values of t he h eat capacity, enthalpy, entropy, and Gibbs free energy from 0 0 to 1,200 0 K are deriv ed a nd tab ul ated.
Introduction
One of the fundamental fun ctions of t he National Bureau of Standards is Lo develop new s Landards as the need arises. As the science of thermodynamics assumes n ew import in modern Leclluolog.\', the n eed for calorimetric standards becomes urgent. At Lhe meeting on April 2] , 1948, the Fourth Co nfere nce on Low Temperature Calorimetry 1 consid ered tlti s problem of calorimetric standards and recommended three materials to serve as heat-capacit~T standards over a wide Lemperature range. These maLerials were benzoic acid (10° to :350° K ), 11 -JlepLane (10° to 300° K ), and a -aluminum oxide (10° to 1,800° K ) . The Bureau was ash·ed to prepare very pure samples of these materi als wh ich would b e available to those labora Lories illLeres ted in very precise meas uremell Ls of h eat capacity. B.\· having samples of an.\' one s ubsLance taken from Olle so urce of vcr.\' high purity, it was hoped to Jl ave a menns of co mparing meas urem ents made in different la borato ri es u llcler clifIer ell t experimental co ndition s. The Burea u has prepared samples of Lhese three materials t hat a rc not regarded as part of the Sta ndard Sample se ries of tltc Bureau, but will be designated here as Calorimet r.\T Co nference samples, and has made these available without charge to a limited number of laboratories. . Measurements have already been made at the Bureau on the Calorimetry 'Conference sample of benzoic acid [1] / normal heptane [2] , and aluminum oxide. A brief summary (3) of the results of these measurements and details of the measurements on benzoie acid [1) and normal heptane (2) have been published in other reports. It is the purpose of the present report to give the complete results of h eat capacity measurem ents on th e Calorimetry Conference sample ot aluminum oxide, which up to the present have covered the range from 13° to 1,173° K.
Aluminum oxide ill the form of corund um (a -Alz03)3 has a number of properties that make it 1 'I' he Conference on Low 'r cmpemtu rc Calorimetr Y was renamed Ithc Ca10· rimctry Conference at the meeting held on Septem ber 5, 1950 , in'order~LO incllld e other fi elds of calorimetry.
" Figures in hrackets ind icate t ho literature re feronces at t he end of th is p apP I .. 3 T he ti-AbOa is an impure al um ina wh ich ca n be form ed when tile mol ccn alum inum oxide is slo wly cooled in the presen ce of certain impllritie<:;. 'rhe 'Y-AI2 0 a, which can be prepared by heating A l(OH h. is m ct<:lstahlc, transforming to a-Al~0 3 at about 1,000° C. The a-AhOa. known as corundum , ('ontaining traces of chromium, is red and called rub y, wh ile t hat co nta ining traces of iro n and titanium is blue and c1lIed blue sapph irc. Thc sy nthetic corundum or syn Lhetic sapphire used in the preparation of the Calorimetry Conference sample was h ig hl y pure and contained no coloration.
38939' 1-56-1 67 ideal for a h eat-capacity standard over a wide tem· perature range. It is commereiall)T available in the form of syn thetic sapphire with impurities pr esent in such small quantiti es that the heat capacity of th e sample shoul d be the saIUe as th at of a pure sample wiLllin the accuracy of present calorimetric m eas urements. The sapphire is a cr.vstalline solid withou t knowll tra nsiLion s or chall ges of state up to its melting poin t (ncar 2,000° C (4)) . It is nonvolatile, non hygroscopic, and chemicall~' stable in air, and does not absorb carbon dioxide. Except at the lowest temperaL ures, it has a high heat capacity per uni t vol ume. I t is exLremely hard and should b e free from mechanical effecLs such as st rains clue Lo cold-work ing, which cause small but s ig nificant changes in Lhe Lhermal properties of m etals. In s ummar.v, it appea rs that the s.vnLhetic sapphire should b e an excellent s tandard for heat-capacity m eas ureIUonts over most of Lhe temperaLure range up Lo its melLing poin t.
The Bureau has previously made m eas urem ents (5) over the range 0° to 900° C on a sa pphire sample (not Calorimetry Conference sample) in order to det,ermin e the suitability of the material as a standard. The measureme n ts desc rib ed in t lte present report are on tlte Calorimetry Conference sample and co nsist of two independent calorimetric i nves tigations using entirely differ ent methods and apparatus for the 10w-and high-temperature ranges. In the range 13° to 380° K , an adiabati c calorimeter was used . In the range 273° to 1,170° X, a " drop" calorimeter was used, similar to the earlier high-temperat ure experiments [5 , 6) except that an entirely new and improved apparatus was used.
. Sample
The aluminum o..\ide sample investigated was colorless synt hetic sapphire (corundum) and was a portion of the material prepared for the Calorimetry. 90nference by F. W. Sc h\vab 4 of t he Chemis try DlVISlOll at the Bureau. This material, originally purchased from the Linde Air Products Company III the form of splIt boules, was coated with a hard opaq ue form of aluminum oxide which was removed by immersing in fused potassium pyrosulfate. Fol-lowing this cleaning process, a portion (about onefifth of the boules was examined by C. P. Saylor of the Bureau for inclusions, and the total volume of the inclusions was estimated to be less than 1 part per million of the volume of the aluminum oxide crystals.
The cleaned boules were crushed, and about 85 percent of the material was collected in particle sizes between 0.02 and 0.08 in. The impurities from the crushing and sieving processes were removed by digesting in hot hydrochloric acid. The material was then thoroughly washed and dried at about 300° C. This product showed no loss in weight on subsequent drying at 110° C or heating for 2 hours at 1,200° C. To obtain the highest degree of uniformity in all samples, all the material was thoroughly mixed in a large bottle and packaged in 70-g units of about 30 ml volume. Later some of these 70-g units were divided into smaller units.
Spectrographic analyses made by B . F. Scribner, of the Bureau, of a sample from one of the packaged 70-g units indicated the purity to be between 99.98 and 99.99 percent by weight. The only impurities present in quantities greater than trace amounts were sili con, 0.005 percent; iron, 0.005 percent; and chromium , 0.002 percent. It seems likely that the impurities present would not afl'ect the heat capacity of the sample by more than 0.02 percent in the temperature range covered by the measurements described in this paper.
. Low-Temperature Calorimetry

Method and Apparatus
The heat-capacity measurements in the lowtemperature range, from about 13° to 380° K, were made by means of an adiabatic calorimeter of a design similar to that described by Southard and Brickwedde [7] . Details of the design and operation have been previously described [8J. Briefly, the aluminum-oxide sample was sealed in a copper sample container of about 125-cm 3 capacity. In order to attain a rapid thermal equilibrium, tinned copper vanes were arranged radially from a central well to the outer wall of the container and held in place by a thin coating of pure tin applied to the inner surfaces. A small quantity of helium gas was also sealed with the sample to increase the rate of thermal equilibrium. The central well contained a heater-platinum resistance thermometer assembly. The outer surface of the container and the adjacent inner surface of the adiabatic shield, within which the container was placed, were gold plated and polished to minimize radiative heat transfer. The space surrounding the container and shield was evacuated to a pressure of 10-5 mm Hg or less to make negligible the heat transfer by conduction and convection. During the heat-capacity experim ents the temperature of the shield was kept the same as that of the container surface by means of shield heaters, manually controlled, and constantanchromel-P differential thermocouples. Two sets of thermocouples, one of three junctions and tho other of two, and tbl'ee individual heaters wore usod in the control of the shield temperature.
The electrical power input was measured by means of a Welmer potentiometer in conjunction with a standard cell, volt box, and standard resistor. The time interval of heating was measured by means of a precision interval timer operated on a standard frequency of 60 cps furnished by the Time Section of the Bureau. The timer was compared periodically with standard second signals and found to vary not more than 0.02 sec per heating period, which was never less than 2 min . Temperatures were measured bv means of a platinum-resistance thermometer and a high-precision Mueller bridge. The platinum-resistance thermometer was calibrated above 90 0 K in accordance with the 1948 International T emperature Scale [9] , and between 10° and 90 0 K with a provisional scale [10] , which is maintained by a set of platinum-resistance thermometers which had been compared with a helium-gas thermometer. The provisional scale as used in the calibration of the thermometer when the measurements reported in this paper were made was based upon the value 273 .16°K for the ice point and 90.19°K for the temperature of the oxygen point. Above 90 0 K, the temperatures in degrees Kelvin were obtained by adding 273.16 deg to the temperatures in degree's Celsius (International Temperature Scale of 1948 [9] ).5 All electric instruments and accessory apparatus were calibrated at the Bureau.
Heat-Capacity Measurements
The heat-capacity measurements on aluminum oxide were made from about 13° to 380 0 K in sample container A and calorimeter G. The container and calorimeter were previously used in the heat-capacity investigation of benzoic acid [lJ. Two sets of meas-UI'ements were made, one on the container filled with sample and the other on the empty container. To minimize the correction for curvature, the heatcapacity measurements were closely spaced wherever the curvature was large. Generally, the temperature change per heating interval was about 1 to 3 deg below 30 0 K, 3 to 5 deg from 30° to 80 0 K, and 5 to 10 dog above 80 0 K. Wherever significant, the curvature correction was applied according to the relation [12J:
1920 ... , (1) Tm Tm where Z Tm is the corrected heat capacity of the container plus sample or of the empty container at the mean temperature Tm of the heating interval !1 T, and Q is the electric energy added. In evaluating this equation, the derivatives of Z with respect , At the Tentb General Conference held in 1954, the General Conference on Wci~htsalld M easures adopted a new definition of t he thermodynamic temperature sca!c by assigning the temperature 273.16° K to the triple-point temperature of water. For details regarding the adoption of thie new scale, see reference [ll ] .
'I'he provisional temperature scale as it is presently maintained at the Natiollal Bureau of Standards, and referred to as degrees J{ (NBS-1955l , is numerically 0.01 deg lower than the former NBS scale [10] . .
to T were r eplaced by the derivatives of Q/ Ll T ob tained from numerical differ en tia tion of the table of Q/ Ll T given at equally sp aced integral temperatures. The last t erm involving t h e four th deriv ative of Z was found to h ave n egligible effect upon t he observed h eat-capaci ty values of t he presen t measuremen ts.
In both se ts of m easurem en ts the observed h eat capacities, conected for eurva ture, were ploUed on a large sc al e as deviation s from approxim ate empirical equations. The smoothed h eat capacities a t equally spaced integral tempera tures wer e th en obtained by combining smooth deviation curves and empirical equa tions. Net h eat capacities (heat capacities of sample al one) were obtained by sub tractin g the tabula ted heat capaci ties of the emp ty container from those of the container plus sample at the corresponding even temperatures. As the mass of the sample container was slightly differ en t for th e two sets of experiments, b ecause of the differences in th e masses of solder and of copper , a correction was applied from known heat capacities of copp er, Li n, and lead. The h ea t-capaci ty corr ection fo r Lhe Li nlead solder used in the experim en ts was based on the assump tion of addi tivity of th e heat capac iL ies of lead and tin. A small correcLion was applied also for the h eat cap acity of the helium gas used in Lhe con tainer-pIll s-sample experim en ts.
Below 90 0 K , as in previous heat-cap acity investigations, irregulari ties were observed in the deviation curves wllich were attribu ted to a possible nonlineari ty in the temperature scale. No attem pt was made to smoo t h out Lhese irregulariL ies, consequenLly th e h eat-cap acity values give n in table 5 below 90 0 K are no t smoo th . T he values of heat capacity ob tained were a t h elium gas pressur e varying from 5 cm H g at room temp era t ure to abou t one-twentieth of this pressure at t he lowest temperature and to about 6 cm H g a t the high est temper ature. In the case of aluminum oxide t il e con version of th e h eat capacity to 1-atm pressm e m akes n egligible change. Ther efor e all compu ta tion and analyses h ave been carried ou t as if the m easurem ents were m ade at constant 1-atm pressure.
the sample. The container was refill ed, pumped , and resealed wi t h h elium gas a nd was replaced in th e calorimeter for the second serics of m easurem ents. The con tain er was installed in the calorimeter in as nearly identical conditions as possible for all th e h ea t-capacit.v m easurem en ts, including t hose on t he emp ty sample con tainer .
Two separate seri es of h eat-capacity m easurem ents, I and II, con taining 225.6384 a nd 251.7915 g of sample, respectively, wer e m ade to ch eck: th e r eprod ucibility of th e resul ts ob tain ed . After one seri es of m easurem en ts, t he sample con tainer was removed from the calorimeter and was emptied of
The measurem en ts of series I wer e made in the temp era ture in tervals 13° to 120° and 280° to 380 0 K , and those of series II in t he interval 80° to 380° K. The princip al da ta (wi th no curvature corrections) from the h ea t-capaci ty m easurements on th e emp ty container an d from t hose of series I and II are given in tables 1, 2, and 3, resp ectiv ely. In each run, the da ta are given consecu tively as ob tain ed and no m easuremen ts a re omit ted, The da ta given for the .. Tm is the mean temperature of th e heating interval. b' Z is t he observed mean heat capacity ovcr t h e interval tJ.T. cTLl r r is the temperature interval of hea ling.
d 'rhe tem peraturcs given are believed to be accu rate to ± O.Olo K . Figures beyond the second decimal a re significant only insofar as sm all temperature differences are concerned.
T AB LE 3. P rinci pal data fo r the low-Iem pemture heat-capacity experiments
IIeat capacity of t he seri es II measurcmcn ts: °K =o C+273. J6°. Mass of sample: 251. 7915 g. Accessory data: 0.0200 g less eoppcr; 0.0301 g less solder ( Pb/S n = 63/37); 0. 00049 mole helium. Il Tm is t he mea ll temperat ul'C of the hcati ng intcr nli. b Z is the ohsern'd /Ilca n heat ca pacity oycr the interval ..6. '1'. e Ll T is t he tom perat ure inter val of heati ng. d The tCIl1 perat urcs gi YCIl arc believed to be accurate to ± O.O I 0 K. l"ig urcs beyond the seco nd dccililai arc significant on l y in sofar as small temperature eli fTcrcnces arc co ncerned. rrhc res ults of the sa me run arc connected by lines. 'l'he deviation boundaries arc given in terms of the net heat capaCity (heat ca.pacity of sample).
T EMPERATURE , oK 300 340 380 FIGURE 
D eviations of the ex peri mental heat capacities (corrected for curvature) of the measurements of series I from smoothed tablilm' values obtained f or the container plus synthetic sapphire.
The results of the same run are connected by lines. The deviation boundary is given in terms of the net heat capacity (heat capacity of sample) .
• 06
.02 'l'he results of the same run are connected by lines, The deviation boundary is given in terlUs of the net heat capacity (heat capacity of sample). The sample container A and calorimeter G, in which the low-temperature heat-capacity measurements on aluminum oxide described in this paper were made, were tested earlier by determining the heat capacity of water from 274 0 to 332 0 K. The maximum variation of 14 experiments on water was 0.02 percent from the very accurate values previou sly published by Osbo1'l1e, Stimson, and Ginnings [13J. A compari son has been describ ed previously [2] of lhe heat-capaciLy l'esulLs obtained on n-heptane, in a similar calorimeLer in which the results agreed with Lhe maximum variaLion of 0.15 percent from the values betwee n 50 and 90° C published b y Osborne and Ginnings [14] . In the test experiments from 274 0 Lo ;)32 0 K with water '; Figure 1 of tbis reference [lJ should be disregarded. "The deviation plot of the measurements on an empty container of another heat~capacity investigation was inadvertently introduced. 'rhis oversight, however, does not alIcct the rcsults g i Y(, 1l in this reference.
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the hea t capacity of the sample was about 2 to :3 times greater than that of the aluminum oxide sample in the same temperatme range. Consequently, any constant heat leak that ma)-have been present would cause the percentage inacc urac)~ in the aluminum oxide experiments to be 2 to 3 times greater than that of the water experiments. Between 5° and 90° C the hea t capacit,y of the aluminum oxide sample was 30 to 50 percent greater than that of the n-heptane sample, but at 14 0 K the heat capacity of the alumillum oxide sfLmple was only one one-hundredth of Lhat of the n-hepLane sample .
The precision of the 10w-Lemp eraL ul'C heat-capaci ty measurements on aluminum oxide is shown in the deviation plols of figures I, 2, 3, . allcl 4. Fig'ures  2 and 3 show that the precision of Lhe measuremcnts of series I and II are about Lhe sam e. In figurc 4, although the Lwo series of meas uremen ts were made in the same calorimeter and contain er a nd the conditions in lhe calorimetri c system wer e made as nearl.\~ identical as possible, Lhe res ults deviate slighLI)7 and s)-stematicall)' from each other, Lhose of series II in ge neral being higher Umn t hosc of series 1. These small svs temaLi c deviat ions are attributed to lhe possibil iL:\r t haL port ions of lhermocouple and elecLric lead wires were in contact with the conLainer , resulting in small differ ences in the heat ca paeiLy of lhe sysLem. Also,Lilere is fL possibiliLy of s mall e1'1'ors in account ing for till' sligh t differences in Lhe mass of Lile container ror Lite clifferent series of measurements. Tile two series of l'esul ts are, however, in good fLgreement.
Considering Lil e precision obtain ed an d various known sources of s)T sLemaLic Nror, t he uncel'taint)-in the values of Lhe hefl,L ca pacity above 00 0 K was estimated to be ± 0.1 percent. Below gO" ' 1\ . . , the unc ertai nt)· increases to much larger values from variou s contribuLing facLors. In the meflsurements of series I , the net heaL capacity decreased 1'1'om about 4;3 percent of Lile gross (co nta iner plus sample) heat capacit,v at 90 0 K Lo 10 pefcellt at l4 0 K . A platinum resistance thermometer having 25,5 oltms at the ice point will be 0.036 ohm at 1:3 0 Ie and changes in resistance by only 0.0059 ohm between 13° and 14 0 K. This di'ffel'ence at t ile best can be determined onl)T to 0.00002 ohm or 0.00;3 cleg. As given in table 2, the temperature interval of JleaLing in this region was about 0,6 deg. The thermocouples used in detecting the temperature cliO'el'ence between the shield and the sample co ntainer become vel')-insensitive at the lower temperatures, also Lile thermal conductivity of the copper leads is ovcr 10 limes that at room temperature. Conside ring t iJ ese faclors , a precision of about 0.5 to 1 perce nt is all that can be expecLed from the meaSUl'ements at the lowest lemperature (see fig. 2 ) , consequently at 14 0 K the heat-capacit)-value obtained for aluminum oxide is believed to be uncerLain by as mu ch as 10 percent. 
High-Temperature Calorimetry
.1. Method and Apparatus
The heat capacit~T measurements in the hightemperature range (0° to 900° C) were made by the "drop" method. In brief, this method is as follows. The sample, sealed in its container, is suspended in a furnace unW it comes to a constant known temperature. It is then dropped into a Bunsen ice calorimeter, which measures the heat evolved by th e sample plus container in cooling to 0° C. In order to account for the heat capacity of the container and the heat lost during the drop, a similar experiment is made with thc empty container at the same temperature. The difference between the two values of heat is a measure of the change in enthalpy of the sample between 0° C and the temperature in the furnace . From enthalpy valu es of the sample so determined, for a series of temperatures, the heat capacity can be derived.
Many of the details of the ice calorimeter and furnace and their operation have been given in previous publications [5, 6, 19J . More details will be given here, in additioJ] to a repetition of some details given earlier, because reprints of an earlier publi cation [19] are no longer available. Figure 6 shows a schematic diagram of the furnace and icc calorimeter. A central well , A, made of an alloy having low ther-
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th e ice-water system in which ice melts when heat is added. The outer vessel ins ulates the inner vessel from th e s urrounding ice bath, E. The vessels are sealed to the metal caps by Apiezon " \V" wax, and the space between them is filled with dry carbon dioxide at t h e pressure of th e atmosp here. A specially designed gate, 0, prevents a transfer of heat by radiation from above the calorimeter down through the central well. An ice mantle, I , is frozen around the central well in the inner vessel by introducing a tub e filled with solid carbon dioxide (dry ice) into the well. The shape of the ice man tIe and the rate of freezing are controlled by adjusting the amount of dry ice in th e tub e and the thermal contact between this tube and the well. The ice mantle is frozen around th e cen tral well and the copper vanes, F, the vanes serving to sp eed thermal equilibrium in th e inner vessel. The vanes, central well, and metal caps are tinned to avoid contamination of the pure air-free water in the inner vessel. The inner vessel is conn ected to the outside through mercury, NI, which connects to the beaker of mercury, B, and gJass capillary, C . When heat is added to the inn er vessel con taining the ice mantle and surrounding water, ice melts, causing mercury to be drawn into the calorimeter. This amount of mercury is proportional to the h eat added, the proportionality constant being a fundamental physical constant which was determined by electrical calibration experiments. One gram of mercury was found to be equivalent to 2 70.48 ± 0.03 absolu te joules. 7 There arc several details of the construction of t h e ice calorimeter which will be mentioned h ere as an aid to th ose making ice calorimcters of similar design. The mercury-water interface is located in the bottom part of the inner vessel for two r easons . First, th e area of the interface is large, so t h at for a given influx of heat, th e level of mercmy in th e calorimeter ch anges very little. The calorimeter and its contents are sligh tly compressible, so tha t a change in pressure in the calorimeter results in a change in volume that must be distinguished from the change in volume due to heat input. With th e present calorimeter, the effect of this change in pressure is only 0 .004 percent of t h e calibration factor. A second reason for locating the mercury-water interface in the bottom of th e calorimeter is to avoid clanger of breaking t h e inner glass vessel when freezing an ice mantle. During th is freezing, the metal cap is colder than 0° C so that if t h ere were wat er in th e small tube leading from this vessel , ice might form to block the tube. During an experiment, any mercury entering the ice calorimeter must be at th e temperature of t h e la tter. Coil T serves this purpose, acting as a roservoir holding more mercury than is used in any experiment.
The calorimeter well, inside th e inner glass vessel, will be considered in t wo parts. In t he lower par t, shor t copper sleeves (8 mm high and 1 mm thick) were fitted around th e central well to separate the coppel' fins during assembly. These co pper sleeves help also to distribute the hea t from th e sampl e over a greater p art of the ice m a ntle. In th e Lipper part of tbe calorimeter, thi n copper-nickel alloy sleeves were used instead of cop pc]' to minimize h eat conduetion upward .
Particular car e must be taken in t he dcsign of the wax seals bctwce n the glass cylinders a nd t he metal caps. First, the metaJ ca ps sh ould preferably be made with a material Jl aving a low temperature coefficient so that thc di stance brtween t he glass and m etal ca n be m ade sm all , m a king the wax joint stron gcr . TIIC glass should bc ground to a true cylindrical sh apc where it fits inside tli r m etal cap. A tolerancc on this fL t should be all owed for differential expa nsio n ovrl' 50 to 100 dcg C. F or t hc m ost accurate r cs ults, it see ms to be bcLLe r to kecp t he calorimetcl' at t he ice tempcraturc at alltinws. Oll e ice m a ntle can be used ove r a pcriod of s('veral days if precauLion is taken Lo protcct tIl e Lop of the ic c m antle fro m excessive meltin g (lu e' to defecL ive icc bath above it. I t mu st b e emphasized t h a.t the best oper at ion of the icc caJol'imetel' is obtai I1rd wben Lhe water in th e calorimeter is PllL'C a nd free from di ssolved gas. A bubble of gas in the calorimeLcr ca nnot be tolcrated for acc urate work . I t is believed desirable to avoid sm all crevices in the cO ll sLruc t ion of th e calorimete r. Propcl' t innin g of metallic parts of t he calorimeter shou ld accomplish t ltis as well as avo id contaminaLion of Lhe watel·.
The fUl'l1ace is sho\\'n in position ovcr the ice calorimeter in figure 6 . Jt is des igned to min imize temperature gradients in the rcg ion wh er e t ite co ntainer (with sample) is slls pcnclcd . In th is way, it is possible to assume th e tcmp el'at'lll'e SlllTolln di ng t he container to be the temp Cl'ature of t h e co nLainer. The furnace h eater \ms mad e in th1'ce se parate sections corresponding in elevation to th e tlu-ce silvcr cylinders, which were locaLed inside t he alundum , as indicated by J, K , and L. B~-main taining t he cylinders J and L at the same temperatm e as the cylinder K , t he temperature gradient in K can be made negligible. The silver c~Tlin ders are supported by porcelain spa cers, Y, having low t hermal conductivity. Coaxially wit h the silver and porcelain cylind ers are In conel tubes which serve to enclose the sample contain er and its suspension wire (A. W . G. No. 32 Nichr ome V), so th at an atmosphcre of hclium can he Li see! in t he furnace tub e, as well as in tbe calorimeier well, in order to minimize the t ime required for t he sampl e contain er to come to thermal equilibrium with its sUl'l'oundings.
FIGU RE 6. D iagram oj the Jurnace and ice calorimeter.
A, Oalorimeter well; B, beaker of mercury; 0, glass capillary; n , sample container; E, ice bath; F, copper vanes; G, gate; I, ice mantlc; Jil, KIT, LIT, furnace beater leads; J, Ie, L, silver cylinder.,; M, mercury; N, l ucone.! tubes; P, Pyrex vessels; R, mercury reservoir; S, platinum shields; ~r, mercury "tern· pering" coil; V, needle valve; \V, water; Y, porcelain spacers.
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.Y N L o~, I....L7--" 7,----,lp eM Figure 6 shows some of the vertical holes, N, drilled through the silver and porcelain and placed 90 deg apart azimuthally. These holes contain the platinum resistance thermometer, the platinumrhodium thermocouple, and the differential thermocouples between the end silver cylinders, J and L, and the central cylinder K. In one of these holes are placed three small auxiliary heaters, located at the elevations of t he three silver cylinders. With these heaters, it is possible to avoid troublesome lag in the main heater and to control the central silver cylinder to 0.01 deg. The end silver cylinders are maintained within a few tenths of a degree of the central silver cylinder.
The suspension of the container, D, in the furnac e and its drop into the calorimeter is similar to that described earlier [5, 6] . The braking starts after the container enters the calorimeter. The weight of the falling system is kept constant in all experiments. ' 1'''' 0 thin platinum shields, S, arc attached to the suspension wire just above the container in order to make heat transfer upward (after the drop) essentially the same whether 01' not there is a sample in the container.
Up to and including 600° C , a strain-free platinum resistance thermometer is used to measure the temperature of the central silver c:dinder that surrounds the sample container. Between 600° and 900° C, a platinum-platinum-lO percent rhodium thermocouple is used. Both thermometer and thermocouple arc calibrated frequently.
Because the temperature of the sample container is not directly measured, it is necessar~' to allow sufficient time for the container to reach the temperature of the silver cylinder. '1'''-0 types of tests are made to prove that the time is adequate. First, the minimum time is estimated from test experiments with the sample container suspended in the furnace a relatively short time. Second, in the regular experiments, the time intervals in the furnace are always varied so that any significant trend in the results with time will be detected.
Results
The results of all the individual m easurements with the furnace and ice calorimeter are given in table 4. (N 0 values were discarded.) These measm'ements were on onl~T one specimen of aluminum oxide, taken from the Calorimetry Conference sample whose preparation is described in section 2. Specific considerations in arriving at the values tabulated will now be discussed.
The furnace temperatures arc given in column 1 of the table. At and below 600°C these arc as indicated b~-a strain-free platinum resistance thermometer calibrated at the Bureau. Ice-point readings of the thermometer, taken several times during the series of measurements on aluminum oxide, showed an over-all change equivalent to only 0.005 deg. This makes it seem unlikely that a much greater change occulTed in the temperatures indicated by the thermometer in the range above the ice point. Recent tests at different depths of immersion in the furnace led to the belief that with the immersion that was normally used, the thermometer was brought to the Lemperature of its surroundings, which included the sample, within 0.1 deg even at 600°C. TABLE For the temperatures above 600°C it was necessary to rely on the electromotive force of a platinum-90 percent platinum-10 percent rhodium-thcrmocouple. Throughout the measurements on aluminum oxide there ' was no essential change in the electromotive force of this thermocouple found for a given resistance of the thermometer, and hence presumably no essential change in the thermocouple calibration . This was over the range up to 600°C, where the two instnmlen ts were frequen tly compared in order to detect a ny sudden shift in the calibration yalues of either. ]n addition , tbe thermocouple was calibrated up to 900°C at thc Bureau il1dependentl~r of this thennomclcl' at the beginning and again at the end of the measuremc n ts on aluminum oxide. There wcre thus in ca'ect thl'ee independent calibrations of the thcrmocouplc, an~r two of which disagreed in their tcmpcl'a turc indication s b~T amounts which wcre approximatcly the same at the di A 'erent temperatures. Th e t,,'o calibrations made before and after the enthalp~" mcasurcmcnts indicatcd for a given elcctromotivc force a tcmpcrature rcspcctivcly 0.1 deg higher and (above 500°C) 0.5 cleg higher, approximatcl~", than indicated by th e compariso ns ,,"ith the thcrmometcr in the fmnacc. (Even if thc thcrmocouple calibrat ion did no t really change during this interval, a cliscrcpanc~" of 0.5 deg is wcll within the tolcrancc within which these calibratio ns are certified. ) Although tlte comparisons witlt the thcrmometer wcrc not made above 600°C, the dcpth of immcrsion and tcmpcratu]'c gradients of the thermocouple WCI'C naturally more likc those durin g Lile enthalpy mcasllremcnts. Thercfore th e thcrmocouplc calibrat ion adoptcd above 600°0 was madc to conform to thc results of thesc comparisons with the thermometcr in thc furnace, b)" taking the Lemperaturcs to be 0.1 dcg lowcr than indicated by the initial thcrmocouple calihratio n 01' , what is the samc , 0.5 deg lower than indicated by the final thermocouple calibration.
Experimental results using the drop method
The results of in dividual heat measurements are given in columns 2 and 3. For each temperature these are listed in the order in which they wcre determin ed, and no entry in column 2 has a specific relation to any entry in column 3. These values arc based on a corrected calibration factor of the ice calorimetcr of 270.48 absolute joules pel' gram of mercury (see section 4.1) and have been corrected as fully as possible except for the heat lost in the drop into the calorimeter. This heat lo ss very nearly cancels out in subtracting the values of column 2 from those of column 3 to obtain the net heat due to the aluminum oxide sample.
The cOl'l'eetio ns that wcre applied to the heat yalues are all minor. All masses were corrected to a vacuum basis. The small calorimeter heat leaks (averaging about 2 j(hr) wcre found by interpolation from rate measurements before and after the run. In a few cases it was necessary to correct for very small deviations from the nominal furnace temperatures. Though the scaled co ntainer was filled with helium at 1 atm pressure at room temperature, the internal pressure in creased up to 4 atm at the highest temperatures; however, the cOl'l'ection of the heat 77 cJlfl.nge to that a t a COllsta ll 1, pressure of 1 atJ1l was shown thermodynamically to b e well within titc experimental errol', and was llcglccted. '1'he small differences in masses of all metallic parts of the fall ing system between the runs on the empty co ntainer and those on the container with sample were corrected for, as was also the helium di splaced by the volume of the sample. The capsule was weighed at the beginning of eaclt day, and corrected for the small incrcases due to oxidation by Lraces of oxygen in the h elium atmosphere in Llw furnace , using the differen ces in entbalp)~ between Fe and Fe304 [20] . These arc adequate for the prcsent purpose bccause the cOlTections are extremely small. The total correction for these inconstant masses of materials averagcd 0.02 percent, and did not exceed 0.05 percent of the net heat clue to the sample.
The observed heats due to the aluminum oxide alone are listed in column 4. :~ach such value is the difl'erell ce between the cOl'l'esponding mean valu es fol' the same temperature in the two preceding columns dividc(l by thc mass of the sample. Smoothed values of relative enthalpy WNO obtained by using these un smoothccl values to dcrive, hy the method of lCfLst squarcs, the coeIfLcients of fLll empirical equatio n. Considering t hat the prccision , in terms of absolute joules pCI' gram. is almost independent of tempcrature, cfLch value in colum n 4 was given equal weight. The result ing eq ua tion, giving ill absolute joules pel' gramLhe enthalp.\' of aluminum oxide at to C in exccss of Lhe e nthalp~~ at 0° C as found by the high-tempcl'flturc meas llremcnts only, is There arc obvious advantages of expressing the results of such measuremen ts by a simple empirical equation, especially for convenience of interpolation and for analytical derivation of other properties . The three cons tal; ts of eq (2) were derived from 11 experimental values. N everthcless, it should be pointed out that this equation represents the unsmoothed data without appreciable trends with temperature, and therefore is probably as reliable as any numerically derived representation of the hightemperature results. The deviations (column 6), which vary from 0.10 percent at 50° to 0.02 percent at 896° C and average 0.03 percent, are of the same order of magnitude as the precision indicated by the inc1iviclualruns. In fact , the form of eq (2) has been found [21] to repJ'esell t in this temperature region precise enthalpy data of a number of crystalline substances, including aluminum oxide, more closely than several other similar three-constant forms of equation that have been proposecl for general use.
. Reliability and Comparison of the
High-Tempera ture Results Evidence as to the probable accuracy of the values of relative enthalpy given by eq (2) and of heat capacity given by its derivative can be obtained from three sources: (1) the reproducibility or precision of the measurements, (2) an examination of the likely systematic errors, and (3) the agreement among different observers.
Taking into proper statistical account the effect of the precision at a given temperature in the individual runs on the empty container and also those on the container with sample, the probable error (precision) of the mean unsmoothed net enthalpy of aluminum oxide at a given temperature, relative to that at 0° C, can be shown from the data of table 4 to average ± 0.05 abs j g-t, the maximum being twice this great. This corresponds to a variation from ± 0.10 percent at 50° C to ± 0.01 percent or less at 300° C and above.
It is noteworthy that the absolute magnitude of (,his precision (i. e., in absolute joules per gram) is approximately constant and shows no systematic variation with temperature. This indicates that the accidental error probably arose largely in the performance of the icc calorimeter, only a small part being attributable to the furnace variables whose effect would normally be expected to be strongly dependent on temperature. As the heat capacities of most substances do not change by large factors between 0° and 900° C, it follows that the present high-temperature apparatus is capable of measuring a mean heat capacity over a specified temperature interval almost as precisely at high as at low temperatures, even though at high temperatures the determination may be based on a similar difference between two very large heat quantities. These facts strongly suggest also that the precision of measuring with the ice calorimeter the enthalpy per unit mass, at one given furnace temperature, could be increased greatly by proportionately increasing the size of sam.ple measured.
In the present measurements on aluminum oxide, the mean unsmoothed heat capacity between two successive temperatures (50 to 100 deg apart) is found to have a precision corresponding to a probable error averaging approximately ± 0.1 percent. The differences between the unsmoothed values and those calculated from eq (2) are comparable, except for the range 600° to 700° C , where the difference is ± 0.6 percent. This single relatively large difference may be due to the joining of thermometer and thermocouple temperature scales in this region. Otherwise, the heat capacity of aluminum oxide varies so regularly that the smoothing accomplished by eq (2) can reasonably be expected to have reduced the effect of accidental errors on the accuracy of the final values.
Various sources of systematic error with the ice calorimeter and furnace were examined. Uncertainties in measuring the temperature on the International Temperature Scale are thought not to have introduced major error except in the region above 600° C, where the necessary dependence on thermocouple readings may have led to errors at 900° C as high as 0.05 percent in the relative enthalpy and 0.2 percent in the heat capacity. The heat lost in the drop into the calorimeter is estimated to have reached 0.5 percent of the total heat measured at 900° C. While this should have been nearly the same with or without the sample present, it is possible that the variation of the emissivity of the container surface in these two cases may have caused an error of as much as 0.1 percent in the heat capacity at this highest temperature. Other sources of error, such as varying amounts of oxide on the container, impurity in the sample, and uncertainties in the mass of sample and the icc-calorimeter calibration factor, are so small that their combined effect on all enthalpy and heat-capacity values is thought not to have exceeded 0.02 to 0.03 percent.
Two comparisons may be made with results of other observers which are accurate enough to be significant here. In the first place, as pointed out later in this paper (section 5 and figure 8) , the heatcapacity values calculated from eq (2) arc slightly higher in the temperature region of overlap than the somewhat more accurate values determined with the low-temperature adiabatic calorimeter. A maximum difference of approximately 0.25 percent occurs at about 50° C, but has deCl'eased to approximately 0.1 percent at 100° C. In the second place, over-all checks on the accuracy of the furnace and ice calorimeter, described elsewhere [2] , were carried out by measuring the mean heat capacity of water between 0° and 25° C and between 0° and 250° C. These results arc lower by 0.05 ± 0.14 percent and by 0.02 ± 0.02 percent, respectively, than the corresponding results obtained earlier at this Bureau of use of two precise adiabatic calorimeters [13, 22] .
Considering the foregoing evidence on reliability, :em estimate was made that the values of relative enthalpy given by eq (2) can be assigned an uncertainty corresponding to a probable error of ± 0.2 percent. Similarly, it is believed that the probable error representing the uncertainty in heat capacity calculated from eq (2) may be considered to increase from ± 0.2 percent at 100° C to ± 0.4 percent at 800° C. Below 100° C and above 800° C there must be somewhat increased uncertainty in the heatcapacity values obtained from eq (2), owing to the addee~ uncertainty in the derivative of an empirical functIOn ncar the ends of its range of validity.
Most of the measurements of heat capacities at high temperatures are made by the "elr'op" method giving enthalpies referred to either 0° C or roo~ temperature. It is for this reason that the results of the high-temperature measurements on ahuninum oxide are compared to the results of other investigators on the basis of the observed enthalpy difference over a large temperature interval, rather than the derived true heat capacities. (The results of the low-temperature measurements of enthalpy were compared on the basis of true heat capacities because the experiments were made over a temperature interval of only a few degrees, so that the results required only very little correction to yield true heat capaeities.) Figure 7 gives the deviations of indi- °C obtained from table 5 given later in t his papel'. In t l1 e cases where Lhe m easUl'ed enthalpy chan ges wer e referred to 25° C, the N BS results were used to convert them to tllC 0° C reference. No attempt has been made Lo include the results of all investigators b ecause the earlier meu,surements are gen erally less accurate. Only m easurements r eported in the past 20 years are shown. R eferences to earlier high-temperat ure measurem ents on aluminum oxide are given in a previous publication [5] .
The smoothed results above 100° C , given later in table 5 and serving as t he base line in figure 7 , are based mostly on eq (2). which was derived from only the present measurements which used t he drop method. At temperatures approaching 0° C, values derived from eq (2) are considered to be less accurate th an th ose derived from measurements usin g the adiabatic calorimeter. There ar e differ ences as large as 0.15 p ercent between the smoothed results using the adiabatic and drop method s in this temperature range where both rn etll ocl s were used. The small positive t rend of the deviations of t he N BS-1956 results (usin g drop mcLhocl ) at th e lower temperatures are du e to th e acceptance in this r egion of th e r esults usin g t he adiabatic calorimeter. A discussion of th e relati ve " weigh tin g" of t h e two sets of results in this region in formulating table 5 is given later.
In figure 7 , the agreement between the NBS results in 1947 [5] and th e presen t r esults (NBS-1956) 79 is con sider ed generally saLisfactol'Y, cOl lsicierin g Lh at the 1947res ulLs were obtained wit.h ent.irely differen t calorimetric equipment believed to be less accurate. Alt hough t.h e est. imated accuracy of t.h e N BS-1947 resul ts was 0.2 p ercent (excep t below 100° C) , Lh e two sets of r esulLs agr ee within about 0.1 pCl'cen t excep t ncar 100° C. The six exp erimenLs of Ol'i ani and Murphy [23] agree with the N BS results with an average deviation of about 0.2 p ercent, which seem s to be about the precision of their measurem en ts. The m eaS Ul·em ent.s of Shoma te and Naylor [24] are consistently high er than the NBS results, averaging abo ut 0.5 percent. On th e other h and, Sh omate and Cohen [25] , with a differ ent apparatus, agree with the N BS m easurem ents at 400° to 500° C bu t are 0.5 percent lower between 800° and 900° C . The measurements of E gan et al. [26] start neal' 300° C abou t 1 p ercent higher t han those of N BS, the difference decreasing at the high er temperatures. The measuremen ts of Walker et al. [27] agree with th e NBS measur ements with an average deviation of about 0.2 p er cen t.
All measurements shown in figure 7 except t hose of Shoma te and Naylor were made on samples of synth etic sapphire prepared by Linde Air Products Company and have a probable purity of 99 "98 to 99.99 percent . Shomate and Naylor used a sample of natural sapphire. It seems very unlikely that th e impurities in the sapphire samples would affect the results shown by as mu ch as 0.1 p ercen t so that the variations in the results by the differen t observers are probably due to variations in experimental techniques.
. Final Compilation of Smoothed Thermodynamic Functions
I n aniving at a compilation of smooth ed values representing th e results of bo th t h e high-temp era ture m easurements and t h e low-temperature m easurem ents, it was n ecessar y to decide on " b est" values in th e temperature range (0° to 100° C) wh er e both meth ods wer e used . T he differences b etween th e results us~ng th e two m eth ods were small, a mounting to a maxm1Um of 0.15 percen t on (H I-H oo d and 0.25 p ercent on Cpo Considering that 50° C was t h e lowest temperatm e at which m easurem en ts were m ade with th e drop m ethod, th e equa tions for (H t-H oo c) (eq (2)) and Cp (deriva tive of eq (2)) which were b ased entirely on th e high-temp era ture res ults, agr ee r emarkably w ell with th e low-temp erature results in t h e temperature ran ge above 0° C . The au th ors b elieve th at below 350° K , the results using th e a diabatic calorimeter are th e more a ccurate and sh ould b e tak en as t h e best NBS r esults .
A~ high er temperatures, t h e accuracy of t h e res ults usmg th e drop m ethod is more compa rable with th at using t h e a diab atic m eth od . Ther efore, th e dropm ethod results are given increasing weigh t above 350° K . The r elative w eigh ting is shown in fig ure  8 , which sh ows deviations of smooth ed h eat capacity values from th e final smooth ed values given in t able 5. At 400° K and ab ove, th e h eat capacit ies in table 5 ar c b ased on th e high-temperat ure m eas urem ents (eq (1 0) given later). B elow 350° K , t h e heat cap acities are based on th e sm ooth ed r es ults using t h e adiabatic calorimeter. The "compr omise" range is from 350° t o 400° K .
Ta ble 5 lists smooth ed values of th e common th ermodynamic proper ties of a -aluminum oxideh eat capacity, enth alpy, en tr opy, a nd Gibbs free energy-at a standard press ure of 1 atm and at round temperatures sufficiently close to p ermit easy inter polation. T o b e consistent with th e data as given in th is paper and on which t h ey ar e b ased, t h e values of ta ble 5 are given in terms of the absolute joule as t h e unit of energy. s The values of table 5 below th e experim ental range (below 13° K ) were extrap olated using a D ebye h ea t-capacity function fitted to t h e experimental values at t h e lowest temperatures. The equation used was O~=O.937De ~8} (3) D sy mb olizes t h e D ebye function and 198 fT its argument. Although th e D ebye f unction gives h eat cap acity at constant volume, i t w as consider ed th at Cp was sufficiently elose to Cv for th e present purpose. I n th e upp er temper ature ran ge, though m easurem ents were actua lly made only up to 1,170°
, Because it has long been the custom in the applications of chemical thermo· dynamics to express energies in calories, it was recommended by the Eighth Calori metry Conference (at Chicago, Dlinolli, September [11] [12] 1953) ~he~' r~gularity in this tempera ture ran ge pr obably ]ustlfymg th e shor t extrapolation . In order t o m a k e t h e val ues of table 5 in ternally consis~ent, except for small discrepa n cies caused by roundmg, on e more significan t fig ure is given th an is justified by t h e accm acy of th e measurem en ts. The th ermodynamic proper ties wer e derived directly from th e h eat-capacity values below 400° K a nd from th e ent h alpy equation above this temperat ure. It should b e noted that in th e derivation of t he t hermodyn a mic proper t ies it was ass umed t h at th e temperat ure scale employed coincides with t h e th ermodynamic temperat ure scale (with 0° C = 273. 16° K , see fo otnote 4). The two scales a r e known to differ by sm all am ounts ' which have not yet been evaluated , and t o t his extent small errors in th e proper ties arc in troduced . In deriving th e Gibbs free -energy fun ction , it was n ecessar y to ass~m~ th at th e a bsolute en tropy at 0 0 K is zer o, wh 10h IS prob ably a safe assumption in th e case of a simple ionic crystalline solid su ch as aluminum oxide.
T h e. values of h eat cap aci ty, enth alpy, entr op y, and GIbbs fr ee en ergy wer e derived using th e following th erm odynamic relations: (4) (5) (6) (7) As m en t ioned earlier , t h e th ermodynamic pr oper t ies below 400° K were derived from th e h eat-cap acity values, eq (5) and (6) bein g e valuated by tabular integrat ion, using four-point Lagrangian in tegr ation coefficien ts . B elow 13° K , th e equations wer e evalu- 
